perfused intracardially (first with saline, pH 7.2 then with 4% paraformaldehyde, pH 248 7.2). Brains were removed, left in 30% sucrose for 48 h and cut coronally (50 μm 249 sections). Relevant sections were selected and stained with cresyl violet to confirm 250 electrode location. 251
252

Results
253
Repeated non-reinforced pre-training exposure to the training apparatus elicits the 254 participation of the hippocampus in avoidance memory reconsolidation. 255
To determine the effect of previous learning on fear-motivated avoidance memory 256 reconsolidation, male Wistar rats (3-month-old; 300-350 g) were handled (Control 257 Post-reactivation intra-CA1 administration of AMA and ANI also caused amnesia to TB 271 animals trained in SD-IA using a weak footshock (0.4 mA/2 s; Figure 1C ; Control 272
Group: H = 0.2679, p = 0.8747; TB Group: H = 14.96, p = 0.0006, VEH vs AMA p < 273 is a necessary condition for the involvement of the hippocampus in avoidance memory 276 reconsolidation, the amnesia caused by AMA and ANI lasted for at least 14 days 277 ( Figure 1D ; H = 15.43, p = 0.0004, VEH vs AMA p < 0.001, VEH vs ANI p < 0.05 in 278
Dunn's multiple comparisons after Kruskal-Wallis test), was not observed when AMA 279
and ANI were injected 6 h after ( Figure 1E ; H = 2.376, p = 0.3049) or in the absence of 280 memory reactivation ( Figure 1F ; H = 2.282, p = 0.3196), when we tested the animals 281
for retention 3 h instead of 24 h post-reactivation ( Figure 1G in unpaired t-test) to recalculate MI by just taking into account epochs with theta power 365 values above or below the 50 th percentile, respectively. We found that, even under 366 these stringent conditions, MI was higher in TB than in Control animals ( Figure 5G ; 367 Right panel: Control Group vs TB Group: t (10) = 3.006, p = 0.0132 for theta-slow 368 gamma; t (10) = 5.409, p = 0.0003 for theta-fast gamma in unpaired t-test). 369
Analysis of gamma normalized amplitude distribution over theta phases showed that in 370 TB animals, but not in Control animals, maximal power of slow and fast gamma 371 components occurred near the peak of the theta cycle during memory reactivation 372 ( Figure 5H ; Left panel). We also determined the theta phase distribution of slow and 373 fast gamma events, defined as periods when power of the selected gamma frequency 374 sub-band exceeded 2 s.d. the mean power, and found that in TB animals slow and fast 375 gamma events occurred at different phases of the theta cycle, with slow gamma 376 episodes concentrated on the late ascending portion and fast gamma events on the 377 early descending phase of the theta wave ( Figure 5H ; Right panel: 347.18° ± 5.33 for 378 slow gamma events and 36.34° ± 13.03 for fast gamma events, mean phase ± angular 379 deviation; F = 7.11, p = 0.048 in Hotelling paired sample test for equal angular means; 380 non-uniform phase distribution p < 0.001 in Rayleigh test; 0° defined as the peak of the 381 theta cycle). 382
The differential modulation of slow and fast gamma bands observed in TB animals 383 during memory reactivation was independent on the number of gamma events were repeatedly pre-exposed to the training environment before acquiring the 403 avoidance memory trace. This assertion is based on results showing that intra-CA1 404 administration of AMA or ANI immediately after reactivation caused time-dependent 405 amnesia for SD-IA memory in pre-exposed animals (TB Group) but not in control non-406 pre-exposed rats (Control Group) or in rats pre-exposed to an open field arena 407 unrelated to the SD-IA training box (OF Group). Moreover, the amnesic effect of AMA 408 and ANI did not occur when retention was assessed 3 h after reactivation, and was 409 
